
 

 

 

 

 

 

Sir John Thompson Weekly Updates – April 2021 
 
Friday April 23rd, 2021 
Hello everyone and Happy positive Friday to you all! 

It certainly has been a busy past few days with another shift to Online learning.  I have been so 
impressed with the tremendous amount of resilience shown by our students and staff.  Our staff have 
been anticipating this recent move for many weeks now and are well prepared.  We will be having 
online learning for our in-school students in much the same way we operated when we went out in late 
November.  I have provided information below to assist you in supporting your child at home and 
supporting our teachers with them. 

We certainly miss the relationship connections that we have come to know here at Sir John Thompson 
when our school was in full operation.  However, I do believe that we will all get through this and with 
more people getting vaccinated each day I remain very hopeful.  We all long for the days of being tired 
from delivering regular school rather than being tired from the constant worry surrounding us currently 
in our larger community.  That being said, we all are proud of seeing your children grow into the fine 
young people that we all know they will become.  I wanted to share a prayer my Mom sent me about 
Hope.  I truly appreciated it and wanted to share it with you all. 

Heavenly father, I am your humble servant, I come before you today in need of hope. 
There are times when I feel helpless. There are times when I feel weak. I pray for hope. 
I need hope for a better future.  I need hope for a better life. I need hope for love and kindness. 
Some say that the sky is at its darkest just before the light.  I pray that this is true, for all seems dark.  I 
need your light, Lord, in every way.  I pray to be filled with your light from head to toe. To bask in your 
glory.  To know that all is right in the world, as you have planned, and as you want it to be.  Help me to 
walk in your light and live my life in faith and glory. 

In your name I pray, Amen. 

If you have any questions or need any assistance, please reach out to our office, or email your child’s 
teachers directly.  On behalf of everyone we appreciate your support. 

Take good care everyone. 

Sincerely,  

Kelly Kaup – Principal Sir John Thompson 



Important dates in April / May 

April 29th – Young Leaders World Conference  
May 5th – Hats on for Mental Health day – Wear your hat at home online to show your support 

for mental health in our community. 
May 13th – Grade 8 Language Arts Part A Written Final AM 
May 20th – Grade 9 Language Arts Part A Written Final AM 
 

From the Office 

Dear Parents/Guardians.  Just a friendly reminder that if you would like to stop by the school 
for any reason, please call ahead and book an appointment.  This is in keeping with our 
Divisions COVID access protocols.  Thank you for your cooperation! 
 
A cell phone was left at the school on Friday.  Please call the school if this belongs to you. 
 
Switch to online learning 
Early last week our Chief Superintendent Robert Martin sent all the families in the school 
division a letter outlining the shift for all 7 – 12 schools to online learning.  I have included an 
excerpt below for you to reference: 
 
Good afternoon everyone, 

Unfortunately, due to the recent spike in Covid cases, the Division will need to implement a circuit 
breaker for grades 7 to 12. The shift to online learning will take effect on Thursday, April 22 with 
students returning to in-person instruction scheduled for Thursday, May 6.  

Thanks so much for your understanding and outstanding work during these difficult times. God bless! 

Here at Sir John Thompson, there will be no change for our students that are in our online 
cohort.  For those students who have been in-school we will be continuing their classes in an 
online format.  Our teachers took last Wednesday to work with their students and have them 
prepared for this shift which began last Thursday.  
 
Structure of delivery for online learning – April 22nd – May 6th  
We will be duplicating the shift to online learning that we put forward in December. 
Once again, we are concerned with your children having to be at the computer all day.  As a 
result, our students will have breaks scheduled throughout their day where their option classes 
occurred previously.  Our option classes will continue with our teachers scheduling in class 
check ins at their discretion and posting activities and assignments where possible in their 
Google Classroom.  This has proven to be very successful with our online cohort students. 
 



Expectations for students moving from in-school to online:  
1. Students will meet as a class with their teachers using Microsoft Teams.  Students 

should continue to check their Google classrooms each day.  This is the primary way that 
teachers deliver their lessons and students hand in their work.   Please see the attached 
Day rotation schedule so you are aware of which Day 1-6 occurs on a particular day of 
the week.  This will allow students to know which day to follow in their schedule just 
the same way as they would at school.  Classroom schedules for each homeroom are 
also included as an attachment. 

2. Students are expected to engage remotely during their regularly scheduled day, be 
present (virtually) and on time.   

3. Students will follow their regular schedule as listed in their homeroom classroom 
schedule. 

4. Academic core and Religion classes – these will continue according to the students’ 
daily schedule.  Students will be expected to be present during these times on Teams or 
as directed by the teacher through their Google classrooms.  Some teachers schedule in 
work blocks for their classes and are available during those classes for one-on-one 
support and questions.  Teachers will be available during all scheduled core and Religion 
class times. 

6. Options – Options will continue for our students where possible.  Teachers will be 
providing some fun activities that support their courses during this time.  Teachers will 
check in with their options students at their discretion as the priority are our core 
classes and Religion.  At any time, students can reach out to their teachers for 
assistance.   
*This allows students space in their day to manage their technical connection, keep up 
with their core classes, and engage in some physical activity.  Physical Activity is very 
important for this age group so please ensure your child is getting some physical 
activity and keeping up with their PE classes for fun activities that will be posted. 
 
*CTF and Foods classes – due to liability we cannot ask our students to do practical 
work unsupervised at home.  Focus here would be on theory and other activities which 
supports the students’ interest.   
*Physical Education – Our PE department will be posting videos and doing challenges 
for our students designed to get them active. 
*French – students should check in and be present in the times listed in their schedule. 
*Outdoor Ed / Film Studies / Music / PE leadership – students should check their 
Google classrooms. 
 
All our options and their assignments / activities are intended to be fun, light, and 
promote a lifelong general interest for our students.  This is a very difficult and stressful 
time for everyone.  We do not want our students to get overwhelmed in their academic 
course load during the transition time.  Options are designed to provide support to our 



student’s mental health in a fun way.  Students will continue with the work already 
assigned in their options classes. 
 

5. Attendance – If you child is unable to be able to attend their classes on a particular day, 
we ask that a parent/guardian contact the school as per the usual procedure.  Each 
teacher will be tracking their own classes attendance and progress.  To build 
responsibility in our young people we also want them to let their teachers know as 
well.  Our teachers will let parents know if their child is not keeping on track.  Please 
monitor your child’s daily work but we ask your support in ensuring that your child is 
actively engaging in their classes.  Ask your child to show you what they are learning 
each day.  In some cases, our Student Support Team may reach out to assist students 
with getting back on track. 

6. Assessment – students are expected to hand in their work online in their Google 
classrooms as directed by their teacher.  Teachers may schedule online exams for their 
classes.  Please ensure that students are doing the exam on their own as this gives our 
teachers an understanding as to how students are progressing. 

7. Communication – there are a variety of ways to connect with your teacher.  The best 
way for students to contact their teacher is by sending a Teams message or in their 
Google classroom.  Please note that in a regular classroom, teachers answer dozens of 
questions in a few minutes.  This process is much slower in an online format, so please 
be patient.  Parents should reach out with any communication to our staff via email. 

8. Student Support team – Our student support team is available during this period to 
support the needs of your child.  Please contact them directly or call the school and we 
can direct you. 

 Jacki Paplawski – School Counsellor 
 Belinda Griffin – Family School Liaison Worker 
 Ida Ricioppo-Esposito – Learning Coach 

Young Leaders World Conference 
About 20-25 of our grade 9 students will be participating in the Young Leaders World 
Conference April 29.  The conference will take the entire morning and be delivered in an online 
format.  The details of the conference are included below. 
Who: Young Leaders World is a global non-profit organization focused on helping students 
learn about leadership. They have partnered with RBC to host an extraordinary, highly exciting, 
professionally produced virtual event centered around hope and motivation.  
What: The Story of My Life: Writing the Next Chapter” Conference is about HOPE, MOTIVATION 
and EXCITEMENT.  Students will walk away inspired for what is to come and with an action plan 
to get started on their new chapter in life.  Students will listen to world class motivational 
speakers, connect with other students across the country and work in their own personal 
workbooks to start to set out their next steps in moving forward with hope and excitement for 
what is to come in their lives.  



Conference Trailer: https://youtu.be/LuN_giDj_Bo (1:09 mins) 
When: The virtual event is scheduled to take place the morning of April 29th, 2021. It will be 3 
hours in length from 9-12pm MST 
Why: The conference will focus on hope and motivation, two things we are hearing loud and 
clear that staff and students need at this time.  
 
Student Leadership April Events 

 
Thank you to Mrs. Corbett and our amazing Student Leadership Team for organizing the 
amazing school spirit activities that led up to Earth Day on April 22nd! 
 
Pictures from around the school 
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Our Science students building a thermos in the Lab! 

 

 
 
Friday April 15th, 2021 
Hello everyone and Happy Positive Friday to you all.  As you are aware the COVID situation in 
the larger community continues to put a strain on all of us.  We are so grateful for the diligence 
of our community in keeping their children home if you have any symptoms in the home.  This 
goes a long way to helping to protect our school community.  As I write this, we are all aware 
that Calgary has closed their schools due to COVID outbreaks and the lack of availability to 
provide replacement teachers to staff their buildings.  In recent days we have also had difficulty 
in finding substitute teachers to fill some of our vacancies.  Our staff have been pulling together 
and providing coverage in these cases as best as we can.  As some of our Division schools come 
off isolation, we hope that there will be more substitute teachers to provide coverage.  In the 
meantime, please know that we are doing our best here at the school level.  I have had a few 
parents ask if our school division will follow the Calgary lead.  At this point we do not know.  
However, if we are directed to shift to remote learning our teachers and staff are ready to make 
the move and continue with education here at SJT.   
 



I thank everyone for reinforcing the importance of Social distancing, mask wearing, and hand 
hygiene with your children.  Our students certainly have been very compliant throughout the 
school day. 
 
Sincere blessings to you and your family. 
Respectfully, 
Kelly Kaup – Principal  
 
Important dates in April 
April – Conservation focused activities leading up to Earth Day. 
 FAN Fridays - Wear your FAVORITE teams t-shirts/jerseys every Friday in April. 
 Bottle drive - April 15 to 22 
April 22nd – School wide Earth Day activities 
April 29th – Young Leaders Conference 
Awards 
Our awards committee have been busy planning for the year end awards in June.  We will be unable to 
host our annual Awards Gala as we have had in the past.  This certainly is one of the many such events 
that we miss sharing with our community.  The list of awards is included below.  Please note that we 
have expanded our highest academic awards to be awarded to each homeroom on account of the 
variability for many students who have been forced to isolate this year. 
 
Timeline for awards 
June 15th – Marks and comments due (Last day of classes) 
June 16th to June 18th – Awards report run, and list determined. 
June 18th – Swift letter sent to award recipients congratulating recipients and directing them to pick up 
their award at the office the following week.  Final presentation available virtually with Google Slides 
similar to last year. 
June 21st or 22nd – Creation of a special broadcast to recognize recipients in a general way. 
June 22nd – 24th - Awards pick up in the office. 
 
SJT Awards List. 
Highest Academic Award for Core Subject classes (online and in class) – including French, PE, and Music 
 Award the top student in each class /per grade/ per subject. 

 
Honors - medals awarded to those students who meet the criteria (see below). 
Broadcast and Yearbook - Awarded to most outstanding student who demonstrates the following: 

• participates regularly and fully in club activities. 
• demonstrates leadership with positive and enthusiastic attitude. 

 
Citizenship awards – one per homeroom 
Awarded to the students who exhibit the following: 
• good, all-round student 
• readily volunteers one’s services without expected reward or recognition 



• positive attitude towards school, good school spirit 
• working to potential 
• helpful, cooperative, trustworthy, dependable 
• participates in class and other school activities 

 
Christopher Award 
Awarded to the student who demonstrates the following: 
• Personal growth and acts in a Christian manner 
• Pleasant, dependable, trustworthy 
• Excellent citizenship qualities 
• Exhibits sound Christian Values 
• Always willing to help 
• Crosses clique lines 
• Gets along with all staff and students 
• Always has a smile 
• Good ambassador of the school with good leadership qualities 
• Maintains a 65% overall average in all subjects 
• Participates in school programs such as clubs, sports and/or intramurals 
• Is a positive role model for others 
• Demonstrates Sir John Thompson Catholic Junior High School Christian Values such as tolerance, 

compassion, and kindness while participating in the above areas as well as within the classroom 
environment 
 

Superintendent’s Award of Excellence – Chosen by staff and submitted to the school Division. 
Any student whose behavior has exemplified, in an extraordinary way, the core values of the Edmonton 

Catholic School Division.  
Any student who exhibits outstanding leadership skills and who uses their ability to benefit others.  
• Any student who has shown strength to overcome obstacles in their life and has persevered in 

overcoming these obstacles.  
• Any student who has shown extraordinary effort to foster a positive quality of life within the school 

for the school community.  
• Any student who has contributed in an outstanding manner to the community beyond the school 

environment. 
 
Students may be selected based on one or more of the following criteria:  
Awarded to the students who exhibit the following: 
• good, all-round student 
• readily volunteers one’s services without expected reward or recognition 
• positive attitude towards school, good school spirit 
• working to potential 
• helpful, cooperative, trustworthy, dependable 
• participates in class and other school activities 

 
Highest Overall Academic Average per grade level – Omit once again for this COVID Year. 
Athletics (or Athlete of the Year) and Music band awards – Omit once again for this COVID year. 



 
Honour Roll Eligibility Criteria 

Due to cumulative marking, grade completion with Honours will be determined by the third reporting 
period. Final exams are not included in the calculation for Honours. A student will be deemed as 
attaining an Honours standing when he/she has achieved an 80% average or higher within the regular 
program. This includes the core subjects of Math, Science, Social Studies and Language Arts with no 
mark below 70% or final level of achievement below a proficient level in these four subjects.  In order to 
receive Honours at year-end, students must achieve these standards on the average of the third 
reporting period. 
 
Camp Nakamun 
We have received approval to begin the planning for our annual Camp Nakamun Grade 8 
overnight trip that we have done for many years in the second week of September.  Although 
we are going ahead and planning for the camp, we all must understand that the Camp 
Nakamun trip is subject to COVID restrictions that may or not be in place at that time.  We will 
certainly keep everyone informed.  Our current grade 7 families will be receiving information in 
the next couple of weeks outlining the purpose, tradition, and requirements of this annual 
event.  Thank you to Mr. Chasse, Miss Petryga, Ms. Riva, and Ms. Funnell for organizing this. 
 
We are also looking at the possibility of offering Camp Nakamun next spring for those current 
year grade 8 students who missed out this fall due to COVID.  We will let our parents know if 
this is a possibility in late fall of next year. 
 
Student Leadership April Events 
Thank you to Mrs. Corbett and our amazing Student Leadership Team for organizing the 
following activities in the lead up to Earth Day on April 22nd.  On April 22nd, all our classes will 
have an Environmental focus.  Expect our school yard to extra clean by then!  Thank you, PE 
department! 
 
Bottle drive - April 15 to 22 
Student Leadership students and Mrs. Corbett will be in the SJT driveway from 8:15 to 8:35 on 
the following dates (April 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22), accepting recyclable bottles and cans, as well 
as cash donations.  Special arrangements can also be made to drop off bottles and 
cans after school (3:07-3:15) on these days as well.  All proceeds go to onetreeplanted.org, 
where $1 plants 1 TREE! 
 
Starting April 20th Picnic in the Park - $1 to dine outside at lunch! 
Weather permitting, students will have the opportunity to take their lunches outside and 
“Picnic in the Park”. 
 
Buy a leaf on the tree (add your name) for $1. 
Students can donate $1 to put their name on a leaf, which will then decorate the tree on the 
bulletin board outside the Foods lab. 



 
Worms and Dirt Dessert cups (April 22) - $2, preorders 
Orders will be taken by the homeroom teacher.  Desserts will be delivered on April 22 at the 
beginning of Block 3.  All proceeds go to planting trees. 

 
PE Dance unit comes to a close 
It truly has been a pleasure for the past two weeks seeing our students participating in the 
Dance unit in PE.  Things sure have changed since I was assigned a partner for weeks back when 
I was in junior high!  Students participated in group line dances and have been seen creating 
their own dances in groups throughout the past couple of weeks.  Great work on providing this 
fun experience for our students Mrs. Ricioppo, Mrs. Profiri, Mr. Pisani, Mr. Engebretson, and 
Mr. Chasse!  Check out the pictures below. 
 
Science - Light and Optics, Heat transfer, Expansion and Contraction Labs 
Our Grade 8 Science students have been busy doing a Light and Optics Lab.  Our Grade 7 
students have been busy discovering the wonders of Heat Transfer, Expansion and Contraction.  
Thank you to Ms. Fraser, Miss Koester, Miss Shapka, and Miss Erwin for providing this hands-on 
experience for our students!  There are more pictures in the ‘Pictures from around the School 
section’. 

 
 
Pictures from around the school 



 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday April 9th, 2021 
Greetings dear families of Sir John Thompson.  I wish to send all of you a most sincere positive 
Friday sentiment.  Our whole school seemed to have a great Spring Break and a blessed Easter 
and seemed to be back on track by the end of the week.  I certainly hope that you all were able 
to connect with all of your loved ones in the many formats that we have grown to be 
accustomed to over the past year.  My sincere thanks to all of you who have passed along 
messages of support for all that we do here at SJT.  It truly means a lot to see such strong 
community support for one another.   
 
As you are aware, we have had to send out two community letters letting you all know that 
some members of our community had tested positive for COVID over the break.  All of us live in 
the shadow of the third wave as it affects our community.  Many of the schools throughout 
Edmonton have seen positive cases resulting in both staff and students being forced to isolate 
for a period of time.  I know that you all are praying for us every day and please know that we 
do as well for the safety of you and all your family.  We really appreciate your efforts in keeping 
your children home if anyone in your family has any of the typical COVID symptoms until a 
negative COVID test result.  Thank you! 
 
Sincerely, 
Kelly Kaup – Principal Sir John Thompson 
 



Important dates in April 
April – Conservation focused activities leading up to Earth Day. 
April 9th – School Wide Easter Celebration 
April 22nd – School wide Earth Day activities 
 
 
 
Easter Celebration 
Today we had a wonderful Easter celebration during block 4.  As I walked around the school 
visiting classes I could hear all the video masses going on in the classrooms and the students 
participating.  The mass was delivered by our Division Chaplains Fr. Glenn and Fr. Julian.  Clearly 
the word of God and the Spirit of Christ is alive and well at our school.  Special thanks to Miss 
Stetson our school Chaplain who coordinated the delivery of this mass for our students to 
celebrate in their classrooms together and virtually as a school.  Our online students have 
already celebrated together in the last few days in their online Religion classes. 

 
 
Planning for next year 
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to our community for your assistance in selecting your 
learning stance for the 2021-2022 school year.  There have been so many changes over the past 
few months that it certainly has been difficult on all of us to adjust to the new processes.  Our 
community certainly has shown an amazing ability to adapt and support us here at our school in 
navigating these new processes.  The vast majority of our families have chosen to return to in 
person learning next September.  We continue to support our families who have chosen the 
online school and look forward to welcoming them back to SJT in February of 2022.  With these 
numbers in place, we are busy planning our classes and staffing for next year.  We anticipate 
around 400 students to attend in person at SJT.  Thank you to everyone for continuing to 
support our school in your communities. 
 



Please note that we are planning for a return to normal operations for next year!  We 
appreciate your continued prayers for the quick rollout of vaccines and the safety of everyone 
in our community. 
 
 
 
 
 
AHS Caregiver Education Team Newsletter 
Please see the attached CYF Caregiver Education Newsletter sent to us each month from AHS.  
Included in the newsletter is a variety of ways the AHS supports families and their children.  
There are a number of online resources and webinars designed to help us all during these 
difficult times. 
 
Student Leadership April Events 
Our Student Leadership Team has been busy planning a variety of Social Justice and fun 
activities throughout the month of April.  The focus for the month is on the environment 
culminating with a school wide celebration of Earth Day on April 22nd where our classes will all 
have an environment focused activity.  There will be a variety of fundraising activities 
throughout the month with the theme of supporting conservation.  More information will 
follow in next weeks update. Many thanks go out to Mrs. Corbett for her exceptional leadership 
of the group and her desire to teach and foster the leadership skills in our young people.  This 
group of students truly have risen above the difficulties this year and are providing a welcome 
change to the daily routine of our school day. 
 
Alberta Education Surveys 
At the end of March Alberta Education launched its new ‘Assurance Model’ for schools.  Our 
Parent Council was involved in an engagement night hosted by our Board of Trustees as part of 
this process.  Here at school our staff participated in a similar process where we answered the 
questions that outline our Division’s priorities for next year.  They have been included below.  A 
part of this is having all stakeholders participate in a survey about our school.  This will be 
similar to surveys in the past so it should seem somewhat familiar.  Parent Survey’s have been 
mailed starting March 25th and over the coming weeks our staff and students will be filling out 
the survey as well.  This information will be analyzed and form part of the basis of our school 
growth plan for next year which we will complete by the beginning of June.  We thank you in 
advance for your support! 
 
Growing in Faith:  



1. What are the things, activities, and people in your school that best support students and staff 
in growing in faith? Are there things that your school is doing that you feel are not as productive 
in supporting students and staff in growing in faith? Do you have any new ideas?  
Student success:  
2. What are the things, activities people in your school that best support your student’s success 
(academics, mental health, etc.)? Are there things in your school that you feel are not as 
productive in supporting your student’s success? Do you have any new ideas?  
An Excellent Place to Work and Learn:  
3. What are the skills and practices that you think make staff excellent? What are the things 
that your teachers do to create a partnership between them, your child, and you so that 
everyone is involved in your student’s learning and growth? Do you have any new ideas?  
Building our Future Together:  
4. Imagine what your school looks like 10 years from now. If you could create that best possible 
Catholic school and learning opportunities for all students, what would that look like?  
 
Edmonton Public Library   
Edmonton Public Libraries are once again offering the opportunity to have a library card for the 
summer.  The registration form can be accessed from PowerSchool. The instructions are 
attached to this weekly update. This form will be accessible until the end of April. Once the 
form has been submitted online, the information will go directly to EPL and the cards will be 
sent to SJT for distribution. 
 
Pictures from around the school 

 



 

 


